Retrievability of uncoated versus paclitaxel-coated Günther-Tulip IVC filters in an animal model.
To compare in a pilot study, the retrievability and inferior vena cava (IVC) wall reaction elicited by uncoated and paclitaxel-coated Günther-Tulip filters in the animal model. Three groups with five pigs each underwent infrarenal IVC implantation of Günther-Tulip filters. Paclitaxel-coated filters were used in Groups A and B and uncoated filters were used in Group C. Filters were removed at 14, 19, 22, 26, and 30 days after implantation. A laparotomy was performed to remove filters from animals in group A and filters from animals in groups B and C that could not be retrieved via the right transjugular approach. Filter-induced venous wall changes were evaluated by examination of IVC venography, feasibility of filter removal at different implantation times, and laparotomy and microscopic findings. Feasibility of filter retrieval and venous wall changes were correlated. IVC cavography showed no abnormality. Filters in animals in group B were uneventfully removed by a right jugular approach. Uncoated filter removal was not feasible in three of five animals in group C (19, 22, and 26 days). Microscopically, animals in group A had absent filter-induced IVC wall changes at 14, 19, 22, and 26 days and minimal changes at 30 days post implantation; animals in group B had absent filter-induced IVC wall changes at 14, 19, and 22 days and minimal changes at 26 and 30 days; animals in group C had moderate filter-induced IVC wall changes at 14 days and severe changes at 19, 22, 26, and 30 days. This pilot study suggests that endothelial reaction to the presence of IVC filters in the porcine model is diminished by addition of paclitaxel coating to these filters. Further studies are necessary to substantiate these results.